The Trail, 1959-11-17 by Associated Students of the University of Puget Sound
NEWLYWEDS Velma Liedes (left) and Gary Zimmerman are surrounded 
by natives from the various countries they visited during the Varsity 
Show. Left to right: Bobbie Bulatoa, Jaclyn Carmichael, Jude Moore and 
Carol Sandford. 
32 in Who's Who 
Thirty-two students h a v e 
been nominated by a faculty 
committee to represent CPS in 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Univer-
sities. The list is made up of 
twenty-eight seniors and four 
juniors now attending school. 
The selection is based on aca-
demic standing and all-around 
contribution to college life. 
Those chosen include, sen-
iors: Elizabeth Beckman, Taco-
ma; Jaclyn Carmichael, Nanai-
mo, B.C. Hannah Davison, Ta-
coma; Harold S. Eastman, Rent-
on; Sylvia Funk, Bremerton ; 
Donna Green, Tacoma; Geral-
dine Mark, Tacoma; Larry Heg-
gerness, Tacoma ; Melvin L. 
Henry, Seattle; Winifred H. 
Hertzog, Port Angeles ; Barbara 
TIC PLANS DEDICATION 
"The dedication of the New Student Center should be one of the 
biggest functions the CPS campus has seen in a long time. The events 
are to be geared to encompass the whole student body's participation," 
stated Jack Unger, President of Todd Hall when he announced that 
the Traditions Committee and all the men of Todd Hall have begun 
work on the plans for the Dedication February 5, 6 and 7. 
The tentative program which they have suggested begins Feb. 5, 
the first Friday of second semester, with all classes being excused. 
The forenoon is to be dedicated to cleaning and decorating the cam- 
pus.  
A formal dance is scheduled for 
Friday night. Open to students, NEWS IN BRIEF 
faculty, alumni and the public, a 
"big-name" professional band will • The 	 1960 Tamanawas will be 
play for the dance. printed for $6,430 by Johnson-Cox 
Saturday 	 forenoon 	 the 	 guest Company of Tacoma. 
speakers 	 will 	 tour 	 the 	 living • 	 Rally Committee has announced 
groups and engage in formal talks there 	 will 	 be 	 no 	 Spirit 	 Trophy 
with students. At noon there will awarded this year due to the diffi- 
be a luncheon for faculty and culty in judging. Central Board has 
students or, 	 weather permitting, asked Rally to reconsider the mat- 
an all-school picnic. ter. 
In the afternoon there will be • A 	 new 	 version 	 of 	 the 	 Social 
dancing and informal entertain- Rules 	 is 	 before the 	 Faculty 	 Rules 
ment in the New Student Center. Committee for approval. Also, an 
The Brothers Four, a vocal and up-to-date list of faculty chaperones 
instrumental 	 recording 	 g r o up, is available in the ASCPS office. 
have agreed to appear if they are Phi Delta Theta won the men's 
not on tour at this time. division 	 of the Intramural 	 Debate 
Instead of the regular dinner Tournament. The women failed to 
a Student Banquet will take place appear. 
Saturday evening at 6:00 in the • Three card tables and eighteen 
New Student Center dining room. chairs have arrived for the recrea- 
There will be no charge to dorm tion 	 room. 	 Two 	 defective 	 ping 
students and the regular one dol- pong tables were returned to Ath- 
lar charge for town students. letic Supply in Seattle for replace- 
(Continued on Page 4) ment. Doubt exists as to the feasi- bility of installing shuffleboard. 
Keevil, Auburn; Enid Leibinger, 
Sumner; Velma J. Liedes, Seat-
tle; Arila Lietuvietis, Salem; 
Sharon Elizabeth McGuire, Ta-
coma; John Mitchell, Gig Har-
bor; Duane F. Parker, Seattle; 
Karen Roistad, Bremerton; Carol 
E. Sanford, Tacoma; Randall W. 
Smith, Tacoma. 
Susan K. Sprenger, Auburn; 
Leland E. Steneide, Tacoma; 
Jack W. Unger, Edmonds; Rich-
ard P. Waterman, Tacoma ; Carol 
E. Weeks, Everett; William D. 
Whinery, Tacoma; Setsu Yone-
kawa, Tacoma ; Gary L. Zimmer-
man, Tacoma. 
Juniors: Karen L. Kasselman, 
Tacoma; Frederick Langton, Ta-
coma; Stuart McKenzie, Grand-
view, and Lorna Royall, Redon-
do. 
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Dr. Sears Will Open 
Darwin Festival Today 
Today marks the beginning of the "Darwin Centennial Festival," featuring addresses 
by three noted scholars, Dr. Paul Sears ; Dr. Kenneth Bock and Dr. Ernest Samuels. The 
event is commemorating the 100th anniversary of the publication of Charles Darwin's 
The Origin of Species. The lecturers will highlight the impact of Darwin's work upon mod-
ern life and thought. In this book, he propounded his major theory that the species orig-
inated by means of natural selection; or through the preservation of the favored races in 
the struggle for life. 
For a long time many people assumed his theory was in opposition to religion. How-
ever, Darwin's last sentence in The Origin of Species," is: "There is a grandeur in this view 
of life, with its several powers having been originally breathed by the Creator into a few 
forms or into one." 
Featured speakers will deliver their lectures at 8 p.m. in Jones Hall auditorium. 
Non-denom T-dciy 
Service Nov. 22 
The non - denominational 
Thanksgiving Service for stu-
dents, faculty and the college 
community will be held at the 
First Methodist Church on Sun-
day, November 22, at 8:00 p.m. 
The speaker will be Rev. Dale 
C. Turner of the University Con-
gregational Church in Seattle, 
who is highly recommended as a 
speaker for college groups. 
The Tacoma Choral Society, 
consisting of 110 members, will 
sing four numbers: Victory Te 
Deem; Thee We Adore; Psalm 
67; and Like as the Hart Desireth 
the Waterbrooks. They will be 
accompanied by an instrumental 
ensemble. 
CPS chairman of the event is 
Jan Hedgecock. 
be made compulsory. Three emi-
nent land-grant colleges - the 
University of Minnesota, Masssa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. 
and Utah State University leave 
the choice up to the student. At 
MOST private colleges and uni-
versities with ROTC units (even 
Stanford!) the training is also 
voluntary! 
* 
The Campus Film Review has 
done it again! (Pay no attention 
to last week's knock, they're really 
doing a fine job this year, pre-
senting a top-rate movie every 
month instead of two poor ones a 
year.) 
"Peyton Place," in spite of what 
you may have heard, will be 
shown Friday, December 4, in the 
Jones Hall crackerbox at 8 p.m. 
A word to the wise: Come early! 
If it isn't SRO I'll eat this column 
(with catsup).. 
No, there's no Greyhound 
Scenicruiser® Service to 
outer space—yet. But if 
you're rocketing home for 
the holidays, there's no 
better way to go! It costs 
less than driving your own 
jalopy, too. With this exclu-
sive Greyhound Service, 
you get more—pay less. 
Get in orbit ... goGreyhound. 
For All Occasions, Call 
Budil's Flowers 
MA 7-3890 • 6th & Oakes 
COMPARE THESE LOW, 
LOW FARES: 
BELLINGHAM 	
- - $ 5.40 
SPOKANE ----- 13.60 
PORTLAND ----- 4.55 
SALEM ------- 9.10 
(Roundtrip) 
'plus tax 
get off 
your 
pad, dad... 
GO GREYHOUND 
(for out- of- this- world savings!) 
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less! 
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AAAAAAA AAAAAAAA 
CPS AFTER HOURS 
by Fessler 
QUESTION OF THE DAY: 
What legal action takes place 
when an ROTC contract is signed 
between a state or private uni-
versity and the United States 
Government? Does this contract 
automatically make the freshman-
sophomore military program com-
pulsory? Or does the college have 
the option of a voluntary lower 
division program in military 
science? 
ANSWER: The college has the 
option. But, if they did make it 
voluntary, chances are the ROTC 
(and their money) would pull out, 
leaving the administration hold-
ing the bag. Interesting, no? 
P.S. There are 68 Federal land-
grant institutions which require 
two years of ROTC. (CPS is NOT 
one of them.) The Federal land-
grant law obliges even these land-
grant colleges merely to offer 
"military science" in their cur-
ricula; it does not reouire that it 
The Titans 
MANAGEMENT, once a thriving titan that made the worker sweat for the right to 
sweat, has inexorably been pushed for the last 35 years (and much of the time it well 
needed the shove) toward a position of equal consideration for labor's problems as well 
as its own. Now it becomes increasingly apparent that some labor unions are still out 
to kill the fatted calf when the calf is no longer fat. 
ORGANIZED LABOR TODAY provides a pretty nice package for the worker, what with 
good pay, retirement, health plans, etc. But rather than reach a decent mean where 
labor and management are trading straight across the board, the union men have gone 
to muscle-armed and muscle-headed tactics in order to swing odds past equality toward 
their side of the tote-board. 
TROUBLE STARTED when the Teamsters, among others, decided that "voluntary un-
ionism" was heresy for management as well as labor. They threw their weight around 
in forms of bombs, fists and boycotts. That little situation had to be settled, and even 
then only partially so, by congressional legislation. 
NOW THE STEELWORKERS are in a deadlock with the big companies because the latter 
basically want to run their plants as efficiently as possible. The steelworkers insist on 
maintaining outmoded jobs, a process known as "featherbedding," deterring the steel 
corporations from efficient, streamlined production. And when the railroad workers' con-
tract comes up for renewal soon, the fur is going to fly fast and furious, because the rail 
companies will want to remove the union rule stipulating that every diesel engine (now-
adays about as complicated as the basement furnace) carry a fireman, who is about as 
useful as a bailing bucket on the United States. And rail men will also want to stop pay-
ing engineers by the mile (presently one hundred miles is an engineer's day for which he 
receives full pay and which takes him about three hours) in exchange for eight hours 
of labor. 
AT ONE TIME the big American corporations were stubborn and thick headed about 
labor problems. They had to be shown the light - forceably. Now some unions seem to 
think that what was wrong for management is O.K. for labor. No one wants to put men 
out of work, but that is the immediate consequence of new efficiency. Insisting upon the 
continued existence of outmoded jobs will put the unions in opposition to progress - the 
one force that can definitely overrule them. 
NOW is the time for labor to revise its stubborn stand on this matter. If it remains 
couched in its cussedness, someone will eventually revise things for it. 
Sam is my wife 
FOR SOME REAL INTERESTING READING catch the Medicine and Science sections in 
the Nov. 9 issue of Time. Especially interesting is a report on homosexuality. I wonder if 
it is possible for usually illiterate and smutty students to make an intelligent effort to 
understand the other half, so to speak? Perhaps. 
From hand to mouth 
SOILED KUDOS are definitely in order for the Freshman class and their brave, if mis-
guided, officers. Faced with a $300 bill (they thought), the execs decided that all Frosh 
would have to kick in seventy-five cents to cover the bill - and they told the class that 
in no uncertain terms. 
NO ONE has the right to leviate such a tax at CPS, and a few irate male Frosh rose 
in convo, the scene of this macabre event, and told President Bennett what he could do 
with his mandate. To top the show the bill was only for sixty some dollars. 
BY NOW things have quieted down with much wiser Frosh officers evident. And the 
case is closed. Except for the matter of $151.75 which the class coughed up anyhow, mak-
ing them the richest class on campus. if not the most confused. 
An Adventure in Fine Food 
PROCTOR HOUSE 
2514 North Proctor 
Buffs Barber Shop 
Flat tops our specialty 
3014 6th ave. 
It's such a comfort to take the bus.., and leave the driving to us! 
THERE'S A 
GREYHOUND AGENT 
NEAR YOU 
EDD WAGNER, CPS senior, is the winner of the bookstore's "Name the 
Silent woman" contest. Wagner is wearing the sweatshirt he won for 
naming the headless woman: "Miss CPS." As of January first, the newly 
labeled lady will be called "Miss UPS." 
Tale of Two Cities! 
Among Western Hemisphere cities 
with the largest per capita enjoyment of 
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny 
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say, 
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said 
a cheerful mouthful. 
So don't take any lame excuses about its 
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget 
the temperature and drink up! 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
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Gov't. Spending 
Talks Here Soon 
Interestecs Tacomans and neigh-
bors are invited to attend a lec-
ture series on government spend-
ing presented by the Washington 
State Research Council and the 
College of Puget Sound. These 
lectures on "Understanding State 
Spending" are to be given one 
night a month for seven months 
and will cost the citizen $10, or 
$15 for two persons. Attendance 
at these lectures will give the citi-
zen a greater understanding of 
the several fiscal angles of state 
government. Dates and times are 
to be announced. 
=Bulky 
 
TACOMA FRENCH BAKERY 
French Bread • Breadsticks 
Order by Phone 
1201 Center 	 MA 7-4874 
Heard the news! 
Edna 
Is Back 
You all remember the friend-
ly service given you at 6th 
Avenue's famed Edna's Ice 
Creamery. Now we have the 
pleasure of meeting her againl 
You will find her at the cafe 
formerly known as the Bun on 
the Run, located at Sixth Avenue 
and Sprague. Edna will be open 
at 6 A.M. for the early birds 
and close at 8 P.M. on week-
days. 
Edna is specializing in Fish 'n 
Chips and Burgers in a Basket– - 
served on the spot or to go. 
Her shakes and sundaes are the 
greatest, too. 
Drop in' at Edna's Cafe and 
welcome her back. 
Edna's Cafe 
Physics Scholarships 
Awarded Recently 
Seven CPS students have been 
a w a r d e d National Methodist 
Scholarship which cover fees and 
tuition up to $500. 
Granted on the basis of schol-
arship, leadership, churchman-
ship, character, personality and 
need, the awards went to Mar-
garet Langley, Susan Jane Lon-
don, James Andrew Moore, Ron-
ald Anton Rocz, Beverly Ann 
Scott, Roberta Francene Smith 
and Roy Chancellor Walworth. 
The Penberthy Instrument Com-
pany scholarships awards in Phy-
sics for this year were recently 
announced by Dr. Martin Nelson 
of the Physics department. 
Recipients of these awards were 
Donald Johnson, a senior, and 
Mark Fagerlin, Melvin Mackey, 
and Stuart McKenzie, all juniors. 
In addition, Dr. Raymond S. Ser-
ard made a Physics Department 
award to Lloyd Ebi. 
College Students 
* Fountain 
* Groceries 
Frosh Invite All to 
Dance Saturday 
The Freshman Class has ex-
tended an invitation to the Stu-
dent Body to attend the annual 
Freshman Class-sponsored dance, 
Saturday, November 21, in the 
New Student Center, from 8:30 
to 11:30. 
Committee co-chairmen are: 
Nola DeCaro, decorations; Caro-
lyn Berquist, publicity; Virginia 
Rust, chaperones; Rich Long-
streth, clean-up, and Carolyn Cox, 
refreshments. 
The committee has tentatively 
planned to hire a band for the 
dance. School clothes will be the 
dress for this informal dance. 
High Schools Will Be 
Acquainted With CPS 
Mrs. Mary Curran, Admissions 
Secretary, announces that plans 
are being made for a program to 
acquaint Tacoma high school stu-
dents and their parents with col-
lege life. The first segment of 
this program will be in conjun-
ction with Wilson High on Nov. 
24, at 7:30 in the Student Center. 
Participating in the program, 
Dr. Thompson, Dean Smith, Dean 
Regester and faculty members for 
each department will discuss aca-
demic, religious and social life 
on the campus. A tour of the New 
Student Center and refreshments 
will follow the discussion period. 
Stadium High students and par 
ents are tentatively scheduled for 
a similar program early in De-
cember. Lincoln, Clover Park and 
Franklin-Pierce are also slated to 
participate in this program. 
If this program proves success-
ful, it will be extended to include 
high school students and their 
parents from the surrounding 
area. 
E6ptleonalized Service  Avenueaunderetteth and Washington 
Quality Meats 
at Reasonable Prices 
JAY'S CAFE 
Open 7 Days a Week 
7 A. M. - 8 P. M. 
3023 6th Avenue 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Nov. 17—Darwinian Centennial 
Festival. 
Nov. 18—Darwinian Centennial 
Festival; Sigma Nu-Alpha Phi 
After Dinner Exchange; Theta 
Chi-Chi Omega After Dinner 
Exchange. 
Nov. 19—Darwinian Centennial 
Festival. 
Nov. 20—lndee Date Fireside; Phi 
Delta Theta-Pi Beta Phi After 
Dinner Exchange; Sigma Clii-
Alpha Phi Pledge Dance. 
Nov. 21—Debaters leave for West-
ern Speech Association Tour-
nament; Kappa Sigma-Pi Beta 
Phi Pledge Dance; Freshman 
Class-Sponsored Dance; Chin-
ook Club Ice Skating Party. 
Nov. 22—Sigma Chi Pledge Active 
Scum Bowl Game; S. C. C. 
Sponsored Thanksgiving Wor-
ship Service. 
Nov. 23—Delta Delta Delta Found-
ers' Day Banquet. 
Nov. 24—Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Chi 
Omega After Dinner Ex-
change; Sigma Chi-Pi Beta 
Phi After Dinner Exchange. 
Nov. 25—Thanksgiving Vacation 
Begins at Noon. 
Nov. 30—Classes Resume. 
Why fight downtown traffic? 
ROSALIE'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
2718 6th Avenue 
FRISKO 
FREEZE 
DIVISION & L 
OT Experts Visit, 
See CPS Program 
Representatives of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, Council 
on Medical Education and Hos-
pitals and the American Occupa-
tional Therapy Association visit-
ed the campus on November 2, 3 
and 4. The purpose of the visit 
was to examine the CPS OT pro-
gram. The team of experts met 
with members of the faculty and 
with medical men who are mem-
•bers of the School of Occupa-
tional Therapy Advisory Board 
and are medical lecturers of the 
school. 
Dr. John Flinman, assistant sec-
retary of the Council on Medical 
Education and Hospitals; Virgin-
ia Kilburn, director of education 
of the American OT Association; 
Marjorie Ball, director of Occupa-
tional Therapy, Colorado State 
University, Fort Collins; Dr. Wil-
liam Conte, supervisor of mental 
health, Olympia, and Dr. Arthur 
Martin, professor of physiology 
and executive officer of the De-
partment of Zoology, University 
of Washington, constituted the 
teani 
For that big day 
NORA'S 
Bridal Shop 
Gowns • Reception Catering 
Complete Wedding Service 
6th Ave. & Cedar St. 
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 
* Sundries 
* and featuring 
Arden Ice Cream 
VICTORY STORE 
6th Avenue and Anderson 
6th Ave. & Sprague 	 "Open All Night" 
	
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
	 TACOMA, WN. 
midwale cord 
• adlustable waist 
• continental front pockets 
• cuffless 
• slim trim cut 
$799 
K STO 
)EPT. STORE 
1124 South K 
Tacoma's finest Smorgasbord 
TOP 
of the 
OCEAN 
Dancing Friday and Saturday 
At the foot of McCarver St. 
in Old Tacoma 
= NJ 
57a'tma ?&'eai 
1216 So. Tacoma Ave. • BR 2.8215 
Delivery from Our Store to Your Door 
* CHICKEN DEN * 
Featuring Chicken • Seafood • Seafood • Ribs 
Beefburgers • Steaks 
813 Division Ave• Call FU 3-1471 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
'-!'UIL'?¼-- 	 rP'. ur - ...qvic 	 .-i-i-pi'i  
1tI-1 US PLrI1Y 015 OIU.JG WA1ER !" 
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Log  Book Out 
J-1  F_ M P US CO RN E R Nov. 18 (maybe) by Nancy Askew Distribution of the Log Books is tentatively 	 scheduled 	 to 	 begin Nov. 18, in the New Student Cen- 
ter 	 from 	 11:00 	 to 	 1:00. 	 The 
GREEK ACTIVITIES GPA must be 2.5 with 3.0 in music Knights will distribute the books 
Congratulations to the CPS fra- subjects. Six new members will be free to all ASCPS-CARD HOLD- 
ternities on their new service proj- initiated 	 November 	 17. They are: ERS the first week, after which 
ect. 	 Some time ago, Mrs. Ann Carolyn 	 Cross, 	 Fran 	 Macdonald, they 	 will 	 be 	 obtainable 	 in the 
Peysero deeded 64 acres and 2,000 Carol Brian, Jan Stranne, Mrs. Mary ASCPS office. 
feet of water front near Lakebay Jane Ubahks and Mrs. Paul Oncley. The Log Book, a source in in- 
to the YMCA. The fraternity men Does the science of psychiatry formation and an address and 
will be clearing this property for interest you? Then you should at- phone directory for administra- 
the future use of Tacoma youth, tend the meetings of Alpha Phi tion, faculty members and stu- 
The Pi Phis hold the top pin- Chi. 	 The 	 meetings are once 	 a dents, is published by the Associa- 
fling honors for the last few weeks, month with interesting speakers ted Students and edited by the 
Pi Beta Phi announces the fol- attending each meeting. Contact Log Chapter of the Intercollegiate 
lowing pinnings: Katia Ekvall to the 	 psychology 	 department 	 for Knights. Co-Editors, Jim Beecher 
Kappa Sig Louis Arthur, Ivanna further information, and Warren Hanson, stated that 
Peterson 	 to 	 Theta 	 Chi 	 Terry Associated 	 Women 	 Students this year's book would be slightly 
Hanlin, Judy Cordsen to Sigma should be on the lookout for the different from last year's with the 
Chi Ron Rowe, Phyllis Walker big 	 and 	 little 	 sister 	 party 	 during inclusion of the extension num- 
to Sigma Chi Chuck Pyle and next month! hers of dorm students. Also, the 
Mariella Driskell to Sigma Nu The Silver Seals have started section on campus organizations 
Ken Carter. work on their big water produc- has been excluded because it ap- 
"Suppressed Desires" was the tion which will be shown April 1 pears in the Student Handbook, 
theme of the recent Chi 0 and and 2. The theme this year is Ha- The book was printed by Dam- 
Phi Delt pledge dance held at waii Calls and will include many meier Printing Co., Tacoma. 
Titloe Lodge. One desire was not colorful numbers such as Hawai-  
suppressed as Chi 0 Claudia Carr ian War Chant and Bali Hai. 
announced her pinning to Phi Several 	 WAA 	 representatives DEDICATION, cont. 
Delt Jim Krein. will attend a hockey conference 
at 	 Oregon 	 State 	 University 	 in The final and most significant 
Corvallis, 	 Oregon. 	 Schools 	 from day of this three-day affair, Sun- 
CLUB EVENTS all 	 over 	 the 	 Northwest 	 will 	 be day, will begin with an all-campus 
A 	 note 	 of 	 interest 	 for 	 music meeting stick to stick and shin church service in Jones Hall. The 
majors 	 is 	 Sigma 	 Alpha 	 Iota. 	 This guard to shin guard. official dedication ceremonies of 
club is the professional 	 music fra- The Indees are holding a fire- the New Student Center will take 
ternity for women and its members side 	 at 	 the 	 First 	 Methodist place in the afternoon. For the 
are selected on basis of scholarship Church on November 20. All in- dedication ceremonies invitations 
and aptitude. The 
	 new members dependents are invited to come are being sent to the Governor, 
and bring their friends. This af- Mayor, 	 other 	 dignitaries, 	 Presi- 
______________________________ fair is not date and entertainment dents of nearby colleges and uni- 
It's will consist 	 of a freshman trio versities 	 and 	 the 	 student 	 body 
from CPS, games and food. The Presidents of the same. 
C HARLESON'S charge is 50 cents for those not paying dues and the time is from In conjunction with the Dedica-tion it is hoped that 	 tra- several 8:00 	 to 	 11:30. 	 Recently 	 Judy ditions may be revived. The cam- 
5K 9-3818 Dodson announced her pinning to pus bell, which has been in stor- 
915 North Lawrence Tom Allen, a Chi Phi at Oregon age since after WWII will be I State College. returned. Also, the last graduating 
UBC Prof Will Give 
Lecture on Math 
For those persons interested in 
Mathematics, Dr. Steven A. Jenn-
ings, from the University of Brit-
ish Columbia, will give a lecture 
on Sets and Spaces Nov. 24, at 10 
a.m. in the Chem Lecture Hall in 
Howarth. Upperclass students will 
be excused from Convo to attend 
this lecture. From 1:30 to 3:00 
Dr. Jennings will be in the facul-
ty lounge in the library to con-
verse with interested students and 
faculty members. Dr. Jennings 
will also give a public address lec-
ture at 8:00 p.m. Nov. 24, in 
Howarth Hall. 
Dr. Jeimings is a graduate of 
the University of Toronto, and he 
received his Ph.D. there in 1939. 
His principal field of interest and 
research is in algebra, especially 
the theory of groups and rings. 
Dr. Jennings has been at the 
University of British Columbia 
since 1940. He has served as an 
actuarial consultant, and he is a 
director of Medical Services As-
sociation, the British Columbia 
Blue Shield Plan. 
Campbell, Lassiter Will 
Soon Become Knights 
Soon to join the ranks of the 
maroon-sweatered contingent bet-
ter known as the Intercollegiate 
Knights, David Campbell and 
Sam Lassiter were tapped for 
membership Nov. 4. 
They will serve as Pages until 
they become fully initiated into 
this national men's honorary at 
the end of the semester. 
ON THE 
BOOKSHELF 
If! 
DARWIN 
FESTIVAL 
. . S S 
CPS Bookstore 
class to Have placed a plaque in 
the sidewalk in front of Jones 
Hall was the class of 1950. It is 
planned that these plaques will be 
brought up to date at this time. 
Unger emphasized that many of 
the plans are still tentative and 
subject to revision. 
Custom Hair Styling! 
George's 
Styling Salon 
For Appointment 
Call SK 9-1021 
616 Regents Blvd. 
For that special occasion 
National President 
Will Visit Knights 
The national president of Inter-
collegiate Knights, Gordon Ran-
dolph Chester, will visit the CPS 
chapter tomorrow and Thursday. 
He is a junior at the University 
of Idaho. 
Chester is expected to discuss 
the topic of expansion with CPS 
Knights. Schools such as PLC and 
UBC may soon be included. 
He will be staying at the Phi 
Delta Theta house during his 
visit, as he is affiliated with that 
house in Idaho. 
CPS gives tests under the honor 
system. The school has the honor 
and the students have the system, 
Baxter's Camera Shop 
• PHOTO SUPPLIES 
• FAST FILM SERVICE 
• CAMERA REPAIRS 
2313 6th Avenue 
Free parking in rear 
e1er1aIi, wno Is pernaps not quite 
as sophisticated and debonaire in 
appearance as Mr. Sipe, our 
former conductor, seems to more 
than compensate for it with en-
thusiasm and interest, Samuel 
Barber's "Knoxville: Summer of 
1915," while not as pleasing to 
the audience as the more familiar 
Beethoven, Tchaikovsky and Ra-
vel, was received quite well. Mrs. 
Seferian, who sang the soprano 
solo in this piece did beautifully, 
and it was a pleasant change to 
hear something written after the 
turn of the century performed 
right here in our own backward 
Tacoma. 
6th Avenue 
Shoe Repair 
2703 6th Avenue 
From Shakes to Steaks, it's 
'44C44 
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
Dining Room • Drive-in Service 
3111 So. Tacoma Way 
THRIFT IS PART OF 
YOUR EDUCT ION 
START SAVING NOW 
FOR THE TFIINGS 
YOU WANT, 
IT'S AGREAT FEELING 
'OHAVE MONEY 
IN THE 6ANK • ., 
our ben/c 
PUGET SOUND 
NATI 0 NAL 
BANK 
MEMRER 	 FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Deluxe Cafe 
• Steaks 
• Chicken 
• Spaghetti 
• Sea Food 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 
7 A. M. to 3 A.M. 
6th Ave. at Pine 
• Hungry? 
• Thirsly? 
Lonesome? 
PAT'S 
NO. 21st AND OAKES ST. 
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(Editor's Note. Many 
of you may have sam- _____ 
pled the choice cookery 
of today's gourmets. 
Have you ever wonder-
ed what such delights 
were like way back 
when? Our sincere 
thanks for the enlight-
enment given us by the 
author of the fourth ar-
ticle of our Niche series, 
Dr. Leroy Ostransky. 
His topic: Eating Habits 
of The Ancient Ro-
mans.) 
Folies Musicales was supposed to be a varsity show. 
	 If 	 it was, 
coach, why did you let so many of the scrub team play? And what hap- 
pened to the quarterback? The team spirit? The ball? 	 Let's analyze the 
plays. 
Introduction. 	 With 	 a 	 well-timed, 	 clever 	 portrayal 	 Susan 	 Sprenger 
afforded everyone an amusing chuckle New York & Ireland. Carol Sand- 
ford has a pleasant enjoyable voice. It was 	 lacking 	 in 	 spirit, 	 but then, 
what could be expected with such lousy piano accompaniment. Ocean 
Liner. 	 The 	 Triones 	 offered 	 well-balanced, soft 	 harmony, 	 though 	 they 
should have chosen a more melodic selection. 	 The 	 ocean, 	 liner 	 lovers 
were on the wrong boat. 
 
Denmark. Margaret Langley was 
a definite high point of the show. 
Her comedy was good; her piano by 	 Evelyn Parke playing 	 very good. 	 Russia. 	 Swan 
Lake is reserved for prima 
	 baIler- Three musical events in five 
inas, not novice herds of charging days kept Tacoma cencert-goers 
rhinocerii. London. This Here Ballet busy this past week. The first of 
was a well done, refreshing, com- the three was Puccini's opera, "La 
ical 	 interlude. Jackie Carmichael 
	 is Boheme," presented at the Tern- 
definitely 	 a 	 top 	 "mopsy." 	 Paris. ple Theater last Thursday by the 
Though the atmosphere was lack- Wagner Opera Company of New 
ing, 	 Claire 	 Hoffner 	 supplied 	 the York. The pure, tubercular her- 
presence, enthusiasm and voice one oine, 	 Mimi, 	 was 	 sung 	 by 
might expect and enjoy in a Paris Olivia Bonelli, a rather insipid ac- 
cafe. Had she chosen easier, more tress with a lovely voice. 
	 Her 
melodic songs and been provided friend, Musetta, a boistrous hus- 
with a microphone, Bobbie Bulatso sy, was sung by Anna a'Arte, 
might have been satisfactory. The who sang only moderately well, 
Chorus Line had 
	 nice shapes and but acted her 
	 part with 
	 great legs. 	 Had 	 they 	 danced 	 to 	 some abandon and charm. The men all 
music, they might have been less sang well enough and were effic- 
mechanical ient actors, seeming to be more South 	 Seas. 	 The 	 stick 	 number at ease in their comedy parts than 
was 	 dandy. 	 Why 	 add 	 the 	 rest? their sad lines. 
Japan. 	 Sylvia 	 Funk 	 made a 
	 fairly Faculty Superb good 	 Butterfly. 	 Her voice 	 quality, 
stage 	 presence 	 and 	 diction 	 were On Friday the 6th, the Faculty 
good. Chamber Music Concert was pre 
Mexico. Pam Davis danced quite sented in the CPS Rital Hall, giv- 
well 	 but 	 was 	 seriously 	 hindered ing music lovers their first op-portunity to hear the music de- by her non-Spanish accompaniment. 
America. The Choral Readers were partment's new violin instructor, 
heard but not seen. It should have Edward Seferian. Leonard Jacob- 
sen, piano, True Sackrison, cello, been vice versa, 
Hollywood. An 
	 obviously capable and 	 Mr. 	 Seferian, 	 violin, 	 per- 
pair, Pat Frewen and Jude Moore, formed 	 Beethoven's Trio in 	 C Minor. Margaret Myles, contral- had wonderful 	 potential. Their ac- to, sang Grahams' "Gipsy Songs, 
companiment was terrible. 	 Newly- accompanied 	 by 	 Mr. 	 Jacobsen. 
weds. Gary Zimmerman's and Vel- Last on the program was "Con- 
ma Liedes' attempt to portray two 
lovers(?) 	 lacked 	 the 	 necessary trasts" by Bartok, performed by 
sparkle and force to tie in the var- Mr. Seferian, Mr. Jacobsen and Raymond Wheeler, clarinet. Each ious segments - of the show. 
Folies 	 could 	 best 	 be 	 described performer did a beautiful 	 pro- 
as a show that had potential. The fessional job, combining in one of the best recitals ever presented basic ideas were clever, the light- on this campus. ing 	 effects 	 creative 	 and 	 some 	 of 
the 	 talent 	 top 	 flight. 	 Had 	 these Seferian-Symphony 
three 	 been 	 vigorously 	 combined Last Tuesday, the CPS-Taco- 
with a pit band, much more com- ma Symphony, under the direc- 
edy and a dollars worth of enthu- tion of Edward Seferian, present- 
siasm, the show could have been ed their first concert of the season 
delightful, at First Methodist Church. Mr. 
Folies Musicale s 
	 Varsitq? 
FOUR AND TWENTY BLACKBIRDS 
	
By Leroy Ostransky 
To my unconventional mind, there is a direct relation 
between taste—or lust, if you will—for food, and one's taste 
for what is significant in life : painting, poetry, music, archi-
tecture, and perhaps the dance. It should be plain that my 
proposition will not be well met by those who care little about 
eating, but, then, those who care little about eating know 
little about what is truly important, and will no doubt leave off here 
and turn to the sports page. No matter. Here I shall be concerned 
with the glories of eating, and while it is possible to say a kind word 
about lovers of hot dogs, peanuts, popcorn, hamburgers, nutburgers, 
cheeseburgers, and milkshakes—of whatever thickness and flavor—I 
find myself hard-pressed to do so. What I have in mind is serious, 
uninterrupted, leisurely, unqualified gluttony. The elaborate Roman 
cena, for example. 
Hors d'oeuvres and Over-Eating 
Any Roman citizen—Juvenal, say—could tell you that the full 
dress cena included at least seven courses: the hors d'oeuvres, or 
gustatio, three entrees, two roasts, and the dessert or secundae mensae. 
Consider the following simple dinner of Virro, one of Juvenal's low-
born upstart delinquents. "A delicate loaf, white as snow and kneaded 
of the finest flour, a huge lobster garnished with asparagus, a mullet 
from Corsica, the finest lamprey the Straits of Sicily can purvey, a 
goose's liver, a capon as big as a house, a boar piping hot, truffles and 
delicious mushrooms, and apples whose scent would be a feast." 
Eating, as any home economist can tell you, is chock full of all sorts 
of emotional and symbolic meanings. The Romans, however, were too 
busy eating to worry about these meanings. Their ideas on what con-
stituted immorality, or, to put it more precisely, what did not constitute 
immorality, is too well known of Hilde Bruch of Columbia, Albert Stun-
kard of Cornell, and Erich Lindemann of Harvard, they would have agreed 
with the view of these savants, that "in some cases overeating cannot 
be eliminated without precipitating much more serious mental or emo-
tional disorders, including overt psychosis." 
Trimalchio's Feast 
I should love to enumerate Trimalchio's feast as it is laid out by 
Petronius in the Satyricon, but lack of space forbids. On second 
thought, what more useful information could these lines provide? 
What else can be more properly identified as a feast for the eyes? 
When again will college students—their heads full of retorts, obtuse 
angles, obsolescent philosophic ideas and theories, marriage and the 
home, backyard swimming poois, and precious Detroit diminutives 
—have the opportunity to study such a succint account of the good 
life two thousand years ago? Here, then, in brief, is the story of my 
life: 
Black and white olives, dormice rolled in honey and poppy seed, 
hot sausages, large damsons with the kernels of pomegranates, peahen 
eggs each of which held a delicate fatwheatear in the middle of a 
well-spiced yolk. A ham's head, chick peas, a piece of beef, a pair 
of pendulums and kidneys, a coronet, an African fig, a tart, a custard, 
a pilchard, a hull's eye, a lobster, a goose, two mullets, a plate of 
herbs, and a honeycomb. All this was delivered on a large tiered plat-
form together with a well-grown boy and a greyhound. On the upper 
part of the same platform there was a dish of stuffed fowl, the hinder 
paps of a sow, well powdered; a large hare with fins of fish in his 
side, like a flying horse; four little images that spouted a spiced sauce 
on some fish that lay near them. A large tray on which was a whole 
wild pig with a large hole in its side, out of which flew a company 
of blackbirds; a basket of dried dates, a basket of fresh almonds, a tray 
of suckling pigs made of marzipan, a large fat hog full of hog's pud-
dings and sausages, a young boiled heifer. Cheesecakes, and tarts, 
junkets, a pot each of oysters and scallops, a dish of grilide snails; 
goose eggs with caps upon them; stuffed hen that looked like thrushes; 
a fat goose with fishes and all kinds of fowl 'round it, all made of 
the same substance. Finally, a lust rundlet, stuck 'round with every 
kind of fruit and grapes; blackbirds baked in good piecrust with raisins 
and chestnuts; and quince peaches. (and bicarb'—Ed.) 
eataøze eaeeda 
The Darwin Week lectures 
and seminars are a rare privi-
lege. Don't miss them. See the 
story on page one. 
Rasho-mon and Gate of Hell 
are showing tonight and Wed. 
at the Proctor. They're both 
Grand Prix award winners. 
The Awakening will be shown 
Nov. 23, 24, 25. 
Yehudi Menuhin, one of the 
world's truly outstanding viol-
inists, will be heard in Bee-
thoven's D major violin con-
certo with Milton Katims and 
the Seattle Symphony Nov. 25 
at the Temple. Get your tickets 
early. - - 
Sue, Sue, 5i4Ft . - - 
by Floyd Fessler 
What is "The Most Dangerous 
Sin?" Before your little porno-
graphic minds shout "adultery!" 
let me advise you to go see "The 
Most D'angerous Sin" at the Proc 
tor Theater. Of course, this movie 
was shown last week, which 
makes this whole review ridicu-
lous, except to tell you what you 
missed. 
If you did see the French adap-
tation of Dostievsky's "Crime and 
Punishment" however, you know 
that the most dangerous sin, con-
trary to popular belief, is not 
adultery. Nor is it murder, al-
though one might think so if he 
left before the film was over. It 
is, of course, pride! 
Pride and Prostitutes 
Pride, according to the film, can 
be overcome by courage. The 
basic elements of the story were 
this: two men were murderers. 
Both had pride. One lacked the 
courage to overcome his pride and 
shot himself on the river bank, 
taking his pride with him into the 
depths of the Seine. The other, 
through the help of his prostitute 
girl friend (which could only hap-
pen in a French film) overcame 
his pride and turned himself in. 
So there. 
Realistic Beds 
The acting was magnificent. 
For the first time in my life I 
rw, in a movie, a hotel room that ked like a hotel room. (The 
only other French films I have 
seen were BB's, in which the 
focus of attention was centered 
on the bed, not the room.) Al-
though the quality of the celluloid 
itself was poor (or else the film 
was old), the photography was ex-
cellent. The realism achieved by 
the actors and the filming can 
only be acquired by a foreign film. 
American films, unfortunately, 
would rather show people as we 
would like them to be, not as they 
really are. 
JENSEN'S 
TOGGER 
Stan Jensen shows you 
' 	
Ivy League Styles 
* Wembly Ties 
Van Heusen Shirts 
6th and Oakes 
Do your Christmas shopping at 
WESTGATE VILLAGE 
These friendly merchants 	 invite you 
to take advantage of their holiday specials 
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DARWIN, cont. 
Samuels is writing a definitive 
biography of Henry Adams, the 
fourth generation of the famous 
Adams family, and has already 
had published his first two books, 
The Young Henry Adams and 
Henry Adams: The Middle 
Years. He is now working on his 
third volume which will complete 
the biography. 
In writing his biographies, 
Samuels was allowed to use works 
of Adams found in the Adams 
Manuscript Trust, a collection of 
papers kept intact for one-half a 
century and given to the Mass-
achusetts Historical Society by a 
historic deed of gift in April, 
1956. Samuels is one of the few 
American scholars to be granted 
access to these collections. He 
made photostatic copies of much 
of this material which he now 
contains in his private library. 
Since Henry Adams was very 
skeptical of Darwin, Samuels 
found it necessary to do an ex-
tensive study on the Darwinian 
impact of thought upon Henry 
Adams and by necessity upon the 
thought of America. 
Dr. Harold Simonson, head of 
the CPS English department, 
studied American lit e r a t u r e 
under Dr. Samuels at Northwest-
ern in 1954-55. Commented Si-
monson, "Samuels was a 'task-
master,' being totally insistent 
that his students put out their 
best; but for this reason his stu-
dents were willing to work, re-
specting his character and stand-
ards of excellence." 
Dr. Samuels was awarded the 
Francis Parkman prize by the 
Society of American Historians 
in 1958 for his book, Henry 
Adams: The Middle Years. He 
also received, for the same book, 
the Columbia University Ban-
croft pride in 1959. He was 
awarded the Guggenheim Fellow-
ship in 1955-56 and the Fulbright 
Lectureship on American Litera-
ture to Belgium universities in 
1958-59. 
SEMINARS AND LECTURES 
Prior to each speaker's address 
at 8:00 in Jones Hall, each will 
hold a seminar for interested stu-
dents in the following places: 
Nov. 17-2:00: Seminar for 
Science students in H215. Dr. Sears. 
Nov. 18-2:00: Seminar for Soc-
ial Science students in the faculty 
dining room (201) of the Student 
Center. Dr. Bock. 
Nov. 19-2:00: Seminar with 
students and faculty from Humani-
ties in the faculty dining room. Dr. 
Sam ue Is. 
Charles Darwin's name is be- 
Bernie's 
BUY - LINE 
by Bernie Brotman 
Intramural football has 
come to an end. Mike Dona-
hue expressed pleasure at its 
operation. Rich Pettibane and 
Terry Greenhalgh made the 
all-referee team. Terry was 
the only ref who also played 
on a team. New Hall wants 
to challenge Todd to a grudge 
game. Glenn Ness and Larry 
Hightower were known as the 
twin terrors for New Hall. 
An all-star team from CPS 
intramurals was challenged 
by PLC but details' could not 
be worked out. 
In what year was the CPS 
Fieldhouse dedicated a n d 
what two basketball teams 
played the dedication game? 
The first student to pre-
sent the correct answer and 
ASCPS card to Bernie wins 
a $5 shirt free. 
-
MI N'S WEAR 
by BERNIE  
I11301 :] :(4.. 1VIV 
Did We Come from Air? 
Scientists Probing 
Could man have originated from 
some inorganic mixture in the 
earth's atmosphere? This idea has 
been plaguing scientists for many 
years. 
Dr. Sprenger and some of his 
students are testing this hypo-
thesis in much the same way as 
did Professor H. C. Urey of the 
University of Chicago and his col-
leagues in 1952-53. 
Dr. Sprenger and two of his 
students, Bill Hinton and Alex 
Miller, built an apparatus to cir-
culate methane, ammonia, water 
and hydrogen, which were the 
elements present in primitive at-
mosphere past an electrical dis-
charge. This electrical discharge 
in the form of lightning may have 
played an important role in the 
formation of compounds in prim-
itive atmosphere. After a week of 
continual circulation, the result-
ing mixture is tested for amino 
acids. Amino acids being the chief 
components of protein, this ex-
periment has shown that it is pos-
sible for organic forms to arise 
from the known primitive atmos-
phere at certain conditions. 
State Science Teachers 
Meet November 13, 14 
The Science Teachers of Wash-
ington held a conference Novem-
ber 13 and 14 on campus, hosted 
by the Puget Sound Science 
Teachers Association. 
The main speakers included 
Dr. W. L. Strunk, Professor of 
Biology at Pacific Lutheran Col-
lege, who spoke on the "Spir-
it and Service of Science," 
ing honored this year because he 
lifted a theory out of the area 
of philosophical speculation and 
secured it on the foundation of 
scientific data. But his name is 
also noted for his unwitting con-
tribution to one of the great doc-
trinal disputes of modern times. 
In the future there will be books 
to equal The Origin of Species 
in scientific importance, but it is 
unlikely that there will ever again 
be a book of science that will 
have as far-reaching an impact 
on religion, life and thought. 
Tacoma's Finest Food 
The 
NEW YORKER 
Dining Room • Banquets 
Coney Island Room 
1501 Sixth Avenue 
LOGGERS DROP VIKINGS 21-14; 
TAKE SECOND IN EVERGREEN 
By Mansfield 
Near freezing weather prevailed as the College of Puget Sound 
eleven outlasted Western Washington 21-14 last Saturday on the 
windswept Logger gridiron to close the season for both squads. 
The win gave CPS a second place in the final Evergreen Confer-
ence standing, while Whitworth copped the title by pasting PLC 
49 to 0. Central Washington picked up third place with Western, East-
ern and PLC following in that order. Interestingly enough the only 
Whitworth defeat was at the hands of the College of Puget Sound 
squad. A tie with Eastern Washington robbed the Loggers of at least 
a tie for first place. 
Heavy Scoring 
Last Saturday's encounter saw CPS scoring two counters in the 
first half and adding another in the third quarter. Western came on 
to score their first T.D. early in the fourth frame. Then the Vikings 
capitalized on a Lumberman fumble to put another 7 points on the 
score board with some four minutes remaining. 
Squashed Rally 
Only a touchdown behind, Western attempted an onside kick 
which went afoul. The men from Bellingham got a break however 
as the ball bounced off a Logger and was recovered by an eager Viking 
lineman, giving them the ball on their 45. A ten yard pass from Steve 
Hansen, a prospect of the Baltimore Colts, to end Bob Alotts, put the 
ball on the Logger 45. At this point CPS, led by some brilliant line play 
from Neil White, pushed the Vikings back to their 36 and ended the 
threat. 
Once again it was the two Jerrys, Hoxsey and Thacker, along 
with the two Eds, Tingstad and Minotti, who proved the difference. 
Thacker, who has made the switch from quarterback to the halfback 
slot with ease, scored two touchdowns and provided some key blocks. 
Ed Minotti has turned into an ace extra point kicker as he split the 
uprights with three more boots to extend his record to seven straight 
Instrumental in the Logger defense were George Plumis, Jim Creigh-
ton and Neil White. 
Methodist Scholarships 
Given to Seven Students 	 HOWELL S 
Seven CPS students have been 	 Sporting Goods, Inc. 
a w a r d e d National Methodist 	 Wilson Athletic equipment 
Scholarship which cover fees and 
tuition up to $500. 
	
920 Commerce 
Granted on the basis of schol- 
arship, leadership, churchman-
ship, character, personality and 
need, the awards went to Mar-
garet Langley, Susan Jane Lon-
don, James Andrew Moore, Ron-
ald Anton Rocz, Beverly Ann 
Scott, Roberta Francene Smith 
and Roy Chancellor Walworth. 
"Your Friendly College Bank" 
Central Bank 
6th Ave. at Pine St. 
Schubert's Rexall Drugs 
Thurston's Mobil Service 
Jewel's Styling Salon 
Benny's Garden Center 
Ben Franklin 5-10c 
Trim Cleaners 
Barber Shop 
Farrell's Hardware 
Sib's Super Market 
Treasure Room Gifts 
Braslin's Texaco Service 
Grapplers Invited 
To Work Out Now 
The time has come for all good 
wrestlers and potential wrestlers 
to turn out. With this year's 
wrestling schedule looming in the 
near future, today is none too 
soon to turn out in the field house 
at 3:30 P.M. on the brand new 
wrestling mats for a good, hardy 
workout. 
The CPS matmen will be prlv-
eleged to have Ed Armstrong, one 
of Tacoma's better wrestlers and 
wrestling instructors, as their 
coach. Mr. Armstrong, a onetime 
YMCA instructor, gave "Y" work 
up to become an eighth grade 
teacher at Stewart junior high 
school here in Tacoma. 
Some of the fellas already turn-
ing out on the mat are: Al 
Schlank, Chuck Wilder, Chuck 
Pyle, Dave Casotado, Raul An-
cira, Jim Gilersleeve, Dick Dos-
sett, Virvuds Dekshenieks and 
Dave Owen. 
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Free Pickup 
and Delivery 
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LET'S GO DANCING 
Every Night from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Live Music Saturday from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
DINNERS 
Mexican • American 
Full Course or a Ia Carte 
Large and Small Party Accomodations 
GORDO'S 
3202 Mt. Tacoma Dr. 
Call for Reservations After 5:30 P. M. 
Westgate Village 
26th and Pearl 
